This paper describes a probabilistic site identification analysis performed by BNL, using the free-field earthquake motions recorded at the "EC test site. The BNL analysis was intended to provide adequate characterization of the soil properties for the test site to be used for the SST analyses. The free-field data were provided by NLTPEC. The methodology employed in the BNL probabilistic analysis of site identification includes the Monte Carlo process in conjunction with equivalent linear convolution analyses for generating a large number of site profiles for use in convolution studies from which mean estimates of response can be generated. The random variable selected to characterize the site profile is the shear wave velocity in each soil layer of the site profile. A lognormal distribution was assumed with the standard deviation determined from available site data and applicable regulatory requirements. The convolution analyses were performed using an appropriate soil degradation model and the outcrop input motions generated from the recorded in-rock motions. The BNL analysis produced results in terms of the mean, median and various fractiles of free-field soil properties at the test site, and the corresponding surface response spectra, which are presented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Although significant improvements have been made in both theoretical characterization and numerical analysis of earthquakes and their impacts on structures, correlations are still difficult to be established between theoretical analyses and the limited data available fiom the response to actual earthquakes. In early 1990, the Nuclear Power Engineering Corporation (NUPEC) of Japan initiated a field test program aimed at the verification of the seismic analysis methods used in the nuclear facility design practice (Fukuoka, 1995; Suzuki, 2001) . To achieve this objective, "EC has conducted a series of field tes'ts (Kitada, 1999) with construction of scaled nuclear power plant (NPP) structures and the installation of free-field down-hole seismometers aimed at investigating various aspects of soil-structure interaction (SSI) effects, including embedment and dynamic structure-soil-structure interaction (SSSI) effects. As part of a collaborative agreement between the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and NUPEC, Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) performed various seismic response analyses using the NUPEC field test results and the industry standard methods. This paper describes the BNL probabilistic site identification analysis using NUPEC recorded free-field motions.
The test site is located in Aomori Prefecture in northern Japan, a region which experiences frequent seismic activities. Large-scale NPP models with dynamic characteristics similar to typical NPP structures were constructed on soils representative of actual NPP sites. Figure 1 shows a plan layout, which includes the three structural model configurations and two free-field locations. A number of seismometers were installed along the down-hole arrays at the two free-field locations as indicated in Figure 1 . The site geological features consist of primarily weathered-pyroclastic and pyroclastic rocks overlain by a 5-8m layer of overburden comprised of weathered sandstones and diluvial loams. The site water table is located between 7-10m from the ground surface. Seismometer recordings for a number of earthquakes in the, down-hole arrays at the two free-field locations were provided by NUPEC to BNL. The maximum free-field responses measured from these earthquakes were between t 8.9 gal to 174 gal, representing a reasonable range of energy transmissions through soils that can be + used to calibrate! both low strain free-field soil profiles and the .strain dependent modulus degradations. The objective of the BNL free-field analysis is to identify the test site soil properties in terms of shear wave velocity using the seismometer recordings from these earthquakes.
The methodology. employed in the BNL probabilistic analysis for site identification includes the Monte, Carlo process in conjunction with equivalent linear convolution analyses. The random variable selected to characterize the 9 site profile is the shear wave velocities in each.soi1 layer of the site profile. A lognormal distribution is assumed with the + standard deviation determined from available site data and applicable regulatory . , requirements. The median values are determined through the Fourier ratio method with least square fitting (Xu, 2001) .' The convolution analyses were performed using the CARES program (Xu, 1993) with the appropriate soil degradation model and the outcrop input motions generated from the recorded in-column rock motions. The BNL.'
analysis produced results in terms of the mean, median and various fractiles of free-field soil I properties at the test site, and the corresponding surface response spectra. In this paper, the method and procedure employed to perform . the probabilistic site analysis are described first, followed by the results of the BNL analysis with, thirty randomly sampled profiles generated from one earthquake motion recorded at the NWEC .
site.
ANALYSIS APPROACH
Conventional probabilistic analysis consists of steps, including: 1) identification of random . variables and their associated distributions; .2) (. modeling of probabilistic. process for developing various statistical data which characterize the random variables under consideration; 3) . assessment of uncertainties associated with the quantification of the random variables. In the site identification analysis, soil properties such as unit weight, damping; shear wave velocity (V,) and the ' thickness of soil layers a11 have inherent randomness in their measurements, and therefore could all be selected as random variables. The probabilistic process established based on all soil properties and the associated uncertainties could be rather complicated and requires significant , effort to simulate. However, since the SSI effect is primarily influenced by the shear wave velocity of soils, BNL.selected V, to be the random variable II in order to simply the analysis. The measurement : of the other properties could be improved through the application of better techniques and instruments. The soil damping is characterized through the GEI modulus degradation model (GEI, A 1983), which has been established to be suitable for the NUPEC test site.
The BNL analysis assumes a lognormal distribution ' t t for V,. The probability density function (PDF) of V,, therefore, assumes the' following form: ' where v, , , d represents the median estimate of V, and pis the lognormal standard deviation of V, characterizing the uncertainty for the vsmed . estimate. The low-strain v, , ed is determined using the Fourier ratio method with a non-linear least square fitting technique for correlating the analytical site amplification with the amplification computed using I the recorded seismometer data. The BNL estimate (Xu, 2001 ) of the low strain V$med is shown insFigure 2. The lognormal standard deviation is determined using the guidelines of the current version (NUREG-0800) of the USNRC Standard Review Plan (SRP). . The SRP recommends that the 1.5G and Gh.5 variations be j used in SSI analyses to account for the free field soil uncertainties. Where, G represents the best estimate of the shear modules of soils. The range of uncertainties determined by 1.5G and GR.5 is about the 15th to 85thb percentiles, corresponding to the meant-p and mean-p estimates. With the aid of the relation: V, = (G/p)'", and the following equation:
the lognormal standard, deviation p for .V, is readily calculated to be 0.2.
In order to apply the Monte Carlo method, random sampling of the low strain Vs of the free field profile needs be performed. This is done by using., the uniform" distribution for sampling and the , cumulative distribution function (CDF) of V, with the lognormal model as given in Eq. (1). The set of free field sample profiles thus generated are each subsequently used in the convolution analyses, which in turn are iterated with a modulus degradation model and a rock outcrop input earthquake motion until the strain compatible soil properties are identified. The convolution analyses are performed using the CARES program (Xu, 1993 ) assuming a one-dimensional shear wave propagation. The results of this simulation process are a sample set of strain compatible free field profiles, including Vs, the corresponding final strains, and soil damping. The corresponding surface motions can also be calculated in terms of response spectrum, which may be used as input to SSI analyses.
SAMPLE ANALYSIS
BNL has performed the site identification analyses for the NUPEC site using the probabilistic approach as described in the previous section. Seven earthquakes recorded in the down-hole array of the free field were provided by NUPEC. Due to limited space, only the results for Earthquake No. 139 are presented in this paper to demonstrate the application of the probabilistic approach to site identification. The results for other earthquakes will be documented in a NUREG report together with the SSI analyses when completed.
As described in the previous section, the median low strain free field profile was generated using the Fourier ratio method. This is shown in Figure 2 as the new free field point. The lognormal standard deviation of 0.2 was assumed based on the recommendation of the USNRC SRP. A set of randomly sampled profiles were then selected; BNL generated a total of thirty sample profiles. Figure 3 shows the low strain V, distributions for the median, mean, plus and minus lp. It is shown in this figure that the mean profile, though slightly stiffer, is fairly close to the median, suggesting that the 30 samples are appropriate for this simulation.
Convolution analyses were then performed for each of the 30 low strain profiles and a rock outcrop. The rock outcrop was calculated by first convolving the in-column recorded rock motion to generate a surface motion. The surface motion was then deconvolved to generate a bedrock outcrop motion. Figure 4 shows the final strain compatible V, profiles in terms of the mean, and associated maximum and minimum V, for each layer. Since Earthquake No. 139 is a small earthquake, with the maximum acceleration of about 9 gal induced at ground surface, it is expected that V, should stay in the low strain regime through the entire motion. This is evident in Figure 4 , which shows that the iterated mean is coincident with the low strain mean. Figures 5 and 6 show the soil strains and the soil damping in terms of the mean, maximum and minimum. Figure 7 provides the surface response spectra plotted in terms of the mean, mean+l p and mean-lp together with the outcrop input. The surface mean response spectrum can then be used as input to an SSI analysis to compute the mean SSI response. One could also use a series of percentile spectra as inputs and propagate through the SSI analyses to generate a series of percentile SSI responses. A statistical analysis would then be performed to generate the mean response.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a probabilistic method and its application procedure for site identification was presented in the context of a collaborative effort between BNL/NRC and NUPEC of Japan to perform a broad assessment of the industry practice for the SSI estimates of NPP structures. BNL has successfully applied the probabilistic approach and the current SRP recommendations to establish the mean free field profile and the mean surface response spectrum. These free field properties will then be used in the SSI analyses as part of the collaboration. This paper, through a complete sample analysis for one earthquake, has demonstrated the feasibility of the probabilistic approach in determining the free field soil properties. 
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Figure 7. Generated surface spectra for Earthquake 139x.
